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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

tHB OREGOXIA TET.EPHOT:9- -

Penntlnir-ItBi- M1t 7079
Mansclnr Editor Main "070
Sunday Editor..... Main T7
Composlns-Roo- Main 7C7i)
City Editor.. Main "070
Superintendent Eulidtnl. Mln 07?
SMt Elds Ottlcs f " 1

Reader of The Oreronian who are unable
to secure a copy of this paper from news-
dealers, or on trains will confer a favor by
promptly reporting the fact to the Circula-
tion Department. Irretjulcr delivery service
In Portland, or elsewhere, will receive
prompt attention. A standing- reward of $10
ts otTered for the arrest and conviction of
any person caught stealing- The Oregonian
from the doors of Its sulcribers.

AMUSEMENTS.
HEILIG THEATER (14th and Washington

streets), Wagner's mystic, drama, "Par-
sifal." Orchestra prelude, 7:0 o'clocll.
Curtain rises 7:45.

BAKER THEATER (Third, bet. Tsmhlll
anti Taylor; Tonight at 8:15. Baker Theater
Company in "Lady Huntsworth'8 Experi-
ment."

EMPIRE THEATER !lth and Morr!son
Tonight at 8:13, the Kwculsh character com-e'l-

"Pete Peterson."
GP.AND THEATER (Washington, bet. Park

and Tth) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 8
P. 11.

PANT AGES-- THEATER 4fh and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 8 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washlncton)
Allen Stock Company In "The Two Orphans."

:15 and K:15 P. M.
i-- mC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

The Lyric fctock Companv; 2.15 and 7:30
P. M.

Will, Pn.i. for Villa A venue. Unable
to get Villa avenue marie' 70 feet wide
both the Board of Trade and the Im-
provement L'asue of MontavlHa will join
forces in getting it Improved as a
Mri'et from the IjuM Hold to the city
boundary linn at MontavlHa. W. J. Bur-elo-

president of the league, said yester-
day that while he had favored a wide
Btreet and worked for it. he would not
stand atalust the Improvement, and
would Join in getting the avenue im-
proved as soon hs possible. It will be
necessary to have grades established re

anything further can be done. Mr.
Burden said that there are pood pros-
pects for getting the street opened
throuKh the Ijtdd tract to connect wftli
Kast (jllsan street. Heyond Montavilla
If the street is extended to Kairview it
will have to be done by the county, but
farmers are willing; and anxious to have
the road opened and if somebody will
take the matter up the extension can bo
accomplished.

Kast Water Stref.t Mission-- . An in-
terdenominational mission"' has been
established near East Water and "Wash-
ington street. In the old Central Hotel
building, under the auspices of Cen-
tenary Methodist Sunday school. The in-
tention lsVio establish free reading room
In connection with this mission, and at
tlrst keep It open one nlcht in each week,
lt.s tables will be supplied with mag-
azines and such other reading matter asmay he donated for the purpose. Later
it In hoped to enlarge on tills plan and
keep open the room every night except
Sunday. H. C. Ilatt, who has had ex-
perience In work of this sort has this
mission In charge. Meetings are held
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. It is ex-
pected to make this mission permanent in
tills locality. While under the manage-
ment of Centenury Church it Is unde-
nominational.

Receives Lawrence Prvter. Harry
Stutsman, engineer on the Rurnsida
bridge, received by mall yesterday a let-
ter containing a copy of the prayer pur-
porting to' have been sent out by Bishop
Lawrence, of Boston, on the endless
chain plan. Stutsman Is enjoined to write
out nine copies of this prayer and mail
them to nlno other people, whom ho may
know. If he does this the letter states
that he will experience some great Joy,
but tf he breaks the chain he will cer-
tainly be overtaken by some great ca-'-

Stutsman is thlnkfntr of hiring
t. wrlter to write out the letters, as
ie not wont to fly in the face of

. .'Vidence. However these letters are
own to be fakes. Bishop Lawrence

'Id not send out this prayer and is now
eiig to find out who lias been using

lame.
.EW iNDt'STRT FOB SeLLWOOD. The

Ross Wool r Manufacturing Company,
which succeeded to the grounds of the
Portland Woolen Mills at Sellwood. will
fihortly start on the manufacture of
woolen fabrics. A new dye and picker
house has Just been completed1. The plant
has also a warehouse with a storage
capacity for TOO.OoO pouarla of wool. The
company will employ 4 hands. The plant
has itr own water works system, having
Just installed a n pump, which
provides fire protection and will prevent
a repetition of the firo which destroyed
the Portland Woolen Mills Company's
plant at Sellwood several years ago. It
is expected in the course of time to em-
ploy as mnny band? ns were employed in
the former plant, and ierhap3 more.

Homo Training Association. a meet-
ing of the Homo Training Association,
was held yesterdny In the committe room,
on the third floor of the City Hall. A
largo number of women were present and
after the business of the meeting had
been transacted, a jviper was read by
Mrs. W, J. Hawkins on "How far should
pnrents subordinate their lives to their
children." An hour was taken up in
discussing the object and success of the
organisation, after which the meeting
adjourned. The next meeting will be held
on November 1 when an address will bo
delivered by W. T. Rhanahan. secretary
of the Oregon Humane Society. His
subject will be, "Humane Education of
Children."

S lb on Alder Street. An unim-
proved 100x100 on the southeast corner of
Chapman and Aider streets has been sold
to H. 11. Colton. consideration t?3.000. The
property was owned by Friendly & Cohn
and the sale was made through the
agency of K. J. Paly. Mr. Daly also re-

ports selling 3.rixT5 on the south side of
Flanders between Second and Third to
Henry Westmeier. tho consideration be-

ing $900o. The property was owned by
Bono & Ballis. Mr. Westmelor con-
templates tearing the old frame build-
ings down arM replacing them with a
brick, three stories In height.

Compliments tor Policeman. Patrol-
man H. C. Bales received numerous com-
pliments yesterday for his daring cap-
ture of Arthur M. Frccl. the burglar and

who surrendered to the of-

ficer shortly after 1 o'clock yesterday
morning after he was shot at four times.
He had Just robbed a store of watches
and Jewelry, all of which were recovered.
He was formally charged with burglary
In the Municipal Court, waived examina-
tion and was held to tho grand jury.

Shoots Himself. John Fan-tan- a,

an Itnlian laborer employed nt tho
Portland and Seattle Railway grading
camp at Castle Rock, accidentally shot
himself yesterday while cleaning his re-
volver, inflicting a serious wound near the
groin. He was brought to the Good Sa-

maritan hospital yesterday where the
bullet was extracted. The wound Is pro-
nounced serious by the doctors at the
hospital but unless other developments
follow the man will recover.

Will. Talk on Spiritualism. The sub-
ject of Rabbi Winner's sermon In Temple
Ahavai Sholom this evening will be the
"Woman of Kndor." Rabhi Willner has
devoted considerable study to the subject
of spiritualism and promises to deal fairly
with that "ism." Servtces begin at S

o'clock. All are welcome.
Long Bripcib Completed. A long

bridge has been completed nt Milwaukee
across Johnson creek, between the Mil-

waukie Club House and the county road.
It Is over 400 feet long, and was built
so that automobiles

" and other vehicles
could be driven direct to the club house.
It cost about Jiiooo.

For modern loose-lea- f systems and fil-

ing devices, call on Paelile Stationery &
Printing Co.. 'JUS 2d St. Phone Main 1.

Fi.nb Oh KYS ant he Ml" MS cheap. M.uin 603.

Will Inspect New Hall. Tomorrow
evening the citizens of Milwaukie will
"have an opportunity to inspect the new
city building, which has Just been turned
over by contractor J. M. Synder. All the
bills have been paid, and the building
now stands without a dollar of debt on
It. Only the Council chamber has been
completed, but the remainder will be
finished as soon as money accumulates
from licenses, which come in at the rate
of $125 per month. After paying Con-
tractor Synder $2560 there Is still money
in the treasury. Milwaukie after sleep-
ing quietly for nearly half a century, has
become a growing town. There has never
been a row in the Council since the place
was incorporated.

Reception to Bishop Postponed. Be-
cause of the death of Henry Dixon Jones,
it has been decided to postpone the re-

ception to Bishop and Mrs. Charles Scad-din- g

which was to be held tomorrow eve-
ning at the Hotel Portland. It will be
held next Thursday evening from "S to
10 o clock at the same place. ' The re-

ception will be public in character and
under the auspices of all Episcopal par-
ishes of Portland.

A. L. Finley Gets Office. At a meet-
ing held yesterday of the supreme execu-
tive board of the Union Provident
league, a fraternal beneficiary society
with headquarters In the Columbia Build-
ing. Arthur L. Finley of the Arm of J.
P. Finley & Son was elected to the posi-
tion of supreme funeral director with a
position on the supreme executive board.

New Residences Sold .Mrs. Alice Rus-
sell Brown has sold her new home" in
Irvlngton to A. D. Marshall. Mrs. P. B.
Potter's home, not quite finished, on Wil-
lamette Heights, has been purchased by
I". Belcher, who recently moved here
from Michigan. George W. Hazen made
both sales.

New Congregational Church. Ground
has been broken at University Park for
the new Congregational Church. The so-

ciety owns two lots, and the new struc-
ture will cost $;;000. Rev. D. B. Gray,
city missionary, has had charge of this
station.

TOAST THE EMERALD ISLE

IRISH BAXQTJET IX HONOR OF
FATHER MURPHY.

Speaks for Home Rule While British
I'lag is Draped Above Table

at Hotel Portland.

With British and American flags
grouped at the head of the table, 60 In-

tensely patriotic eons of the ISmerald
Isle banqueted at the Hotel Portland
last night and joined 1n the sentiment,
"Home Rule for Ireland." The banquet
was In honor of Father Murphy, who re-

turned last week from Philad?lphia, where
he attended the convention of the United
Irish League. The presence of the British
flag was not a part of the programme.
It had been left there Inadvertently from
the luncheon given Sir John Leng, the
noted Scotch editor, at noon but the
Irishmen choked down their feelings and
allowed it to remain. Before the ban-
quet was over, however, the for of the
British lion was more or less ruffled from
the lash of the sharp tongues of several
of the speakers. Those present accepted
the incident for the most
part.

Speaker after speaker expressed them-
selves of the belief that the time was
not far distant when Ireland would free
herself from tho bonds which now hold
down her people and their prosperity,
which they said would come in the balm
of They declared the
spirit of the Irish people is such that they
will conquer in their battle of ages and
that they will never give up the fight
until they are allowed the rights to which
they are entitled.

Dr. Andrew. C. Smith presided as toast-maste- r.

Father Murphy related in-

cidents of his visit to Philadelphia where
he was sent as a delegate from Oregon
to the convention of the United Irish
Leasue. He said that It hud been an-

nounced at the convention that Oregon
had contributed more to the cause of
Ireland in the fund that Is being raised
than any other state in the Union in
proportion to population.

"That great convention of earnest and
patlMottc Irishmen who are trying to up-

lift old Ireland" teaches us all a spirit
of unselfishness." declared Father
Murphy. "If you could have Eeen the
magnificent assemblage composed of men
who were there to help a people who
cannot help themselves you would bo
doublv proud to be an Irishman,"

"The spirit of revenge or retaliation
does not move the Irish but the determi-
nation to regain our rights which were
purloined and stolen from us is why
there is an Irish question today," de-

clared W. A. "Munly who spoke upon
"Home Rule." v"That is why the Irish
have an Indictment against England and
tho Kngllsh people. The Irish are
noted for their allegiance to prin-
ciple and there will be no compromise.
The Irish have their virtues, their noble
characteristics and their vices and weak-

nesses but it must be admitted that they
always come out strong, be It for good
or for 111."

Father Thompson responded on behalf
of the Archdiocese of Oregon of the Ca-

tholic Church. He paid several splendid
tributes to Archbishop Christie, who was
unable to be present because of 111 health.
Among the others who spoke were Col-

onel P. M. Dunne. J. H. Murphy. Wal-

lace MoCamant and P. H. D'Arcy. the
latter of Salem. Much patriotic feeling
and enthusiasm were displayed and the
bare mention of old Ireland by anyof
the speakers served as the signal for loud
and vigorous applause.

FROM A MANWHO "KNOWS"

Spirits Talk to Men and Prayers Are
Answered.

ABHLAN"T. T.. Oct. 13. (To tho Editor.)
In The OrepinUn of October 10. in th edi-

torial on PplriUwrn, you mart out on broad
frrounds. and you make pome statements which
I believe are In a (rreftt meiwure correct. You

"Both the orthodox. or ecclesiastical.
trll-ls1"- nd the Irregular, or satanlc, present
nothing thnt is not aa old aa humanity. The
two cultf differ not at all in their origin, but
one of them has had the fortune to rise
to (treat power and dominate modern clvllUa-tlnn- .

while the other is humble, persecuted
and direpectahle." It to the general belief
among Spiritualist that, while there may be
many different modes of manifestation that
vary from the sensing of an answer to a.

silent prayer to the most boisterous demon-strntTo-

seen In a seance for rhys'.cal man-
ifestation, yet they all have one common
origin, in the eame sene that humanity has
one common origin.

It ts when you asrert, "It Is much more to
the point to observe that no alleged revelation
from the world of :!rlta has ever Impart M

to mankind a sfnsle bit of useful knowledge.'
that step aside from clear and logical
reafontne. and you place your observation as
an established fact, and you will find a
great many people who will resent the im-

plication. As I understand it the. assertion
hits the Christian in his feeling that he re-

ceives anewer to his prayer; so I will let him
flffht his own bat t la with you. I will speak for
the Sptritualts; but I will quote you further.
You say, '"The advancement which the human
race has made has beea achieved through Us
own efforts, unaided by communications from
the spirits, either great or small. It would hs
hard, therefore, to point out what benefit
splrttU-m- i has conferred in any of its forms,
and very easy to enumerate its evils."

That is hardly a. fair deal on poor humanity;
something as old as humanity Itself, and yet
nothing good about it. but evil and evil con-
tinually, without one redeeming feature. But
there are thousands living today who are
ready to sta:a thai they have "observed' that
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Fire
and
Burglars

May visit your house and
your valuable papers and
jewels may be lost. The
only safeguard against
these is our Safe Deposit
Vault, which eannot be
robbed or burned. Boxes
$i and up per year. Come
iu and see how securely
we protect your valuables.

Oregon Trust 6
Savings Bank

Sixth Streets
Portland, Oregon

thpy have received benefit and consolation,
bf ides very important information. We will
ac'mit that you from your point of observation
may have seen nothing more than what you
say, and you have formed an opinion from
what you have seen; but that your range of
observation has covered the wholes field is
another question. There have been other eyes
to see and other points to view from, and
they bring in a very different verdict from
the one brought in by you.

Positive statements are not safe things to
deal with, particularly where they cover a
large ground. An expression of an opinion
is all right enough, and its value to the world
depends upon the weight it carries to the
human mind. To say positively that no good
has ever come from communication from the
spirits, is placing a man's "don't know"
against a great many other people's actual
experience and knowledge. The word of the
Christian that he has received direct answer
to his prayer and consolation therefrom, and
It has caused him to lead a happier and bet-

ter life Is good, apd no outsfde testimony can
be brought to bear against it to set It aside.
The word of the Spiritualist that he has had
communication from some departed friend
which has caused him to feel great peace and
happiness and to look to higher aims in life,
is good. He speaks from what is a positive
knowledge to him and no outside negative
testimony can have any effect upon it. He
speaks from what he does know while they
epeak from what they simply think.

The whole truth Is larger than any one per-
son, or class of persons can possibly grasp.
And it Is but rational to suppose that the
wisest have only small segments of the whoia
truth with lots of rubbish and error In con-

nection, therefore, it is wise to tolerate other
people's opinions, and It is profita-bl- to dis-
cuss differences in candor without the feeling
that all the rest of the world Is stupid but us.

It could not be admitted in the limits of this
article for ma to tell what I feel and believe
the spirits of the departed are doing; now,
and have been doing in the past for us. In the
way of our welfare and advancement; or the
many good things they have been the means
of placing within our reach.

THOMAS BUCK MAX.

Mr. Buckman seems not to relish tho
thought that anything: can be as old as
humanity and still be wholly evil.
Nevertheless, there are many such
things. Malice, envy, hatred and

will be found among:
them. Igrnorance is. there, too, and at
Its side stands superstition. .Most of
the things that we would be better off
without are primeval in their origin.
They have come up with us from tho
brutes. One by one we are slowly
shuffling them off, but the proceas is
Ion g and difficult.

It Is no reproach to humanity that
evils are ancient; but it is something
of a reproach that so much good is re-
cent. One cannot help regretting, for
example, tuat the ancients did not un-

derstand how to transform straight
into circular motion; that they had no
steam or electricity; that they lived in
abject fear of witches, satans and
ghosts. What useful information onl
any of these matters ever came from
the spirit land?

BARBER GOES ON RAMPAGE

Attacks Son and Threatens to Kill
Entire Family.

After throwing his son out
of the house, breaking up the furniture
and threatening to kill his entire family
C. F. Sutton, a barber of L,ents, was ar-
rested last night and looked up in the
Countv Jail on a charge of "threatening
to kill."

Sutton's father-in-la- B. F. Ayers;
notified Sheriff Stevens last night that
Sutton was on a rampage and creating a
general disturbance at his home in Ints.
The Sheriff Immediately sent Deputy
Bulger to Lents and had Sutton arrested.
Sutton at first resisted and made threats
to kill the deputy but was finally over-
powered, handcuffed and taken to the
jail. His father-in-la- and his wife pro-
mised to appear in court tortay and swear
out the complaint against Sutton.

Although Sutton was not drunk when
arrested he has been drinking heavily
of late.

STYLE ANDC0MF0RT

Is the you want in your
clothing. That is what we can give you
and at prices that are within your reach.

ARMSTRONG THE TAILOR
Raleish Building 323 Washington Street.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Superintendent F. Rigler. of the Port-

land Public Schools, who has been con-
fined to his house for several days, is
convalescent and expects to resume duties
early next week.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered today
as follows:

Astr D. O. Bhd. Murray Hill

.4 SlsSk

Iffilla.
J
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That There Is

Than

Whiskey. Old, mellow and palatable, it is the Ideal stifnulartt

OR., Sole

W. A. Goss and wife. N. Blssinger,
Portland.

Prince George R. E. Anderson. Ho-
tel Astoria- L. W. Davids, Tacoma.

Netherland Miss McGrath, Victoria.
Rev. A. Beerer. Albemarle E. I. Dyer.

SEASON
The opening of the Exposition Rink to-

night uahecs in the skating season of
The fever-he- interest, together

with the rink's added attractiveness, in-

sures a large attendance.

FURSURS.
Just received a large assortment of all

the latest and most popular furs, on sale
now at Le Palais Royal, 375 "Washington
street.

WHEREJO DINE.
All the delicacies of the peason at th

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. 505 Washington, nx. 6th.

BRY

For Immediate delivery.
The Portland Fuel Co.
Phone E. 26. 2S7 E. Morrison.

Milwaukie Country Club.
Eastern and California races. Take Sell-

wood or Oregon Ciur car, starting from
First and Alder streets.

Hlgb-Gra- de Pianos for Rent
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. Slnsheimer. 72 Third at.

Por Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have

Signature of

Style to appeal to your seeing
Quality to appeal toyour feeling.

GORDON t co
GLOVES

A 239 feel for ISP

Printing Co.

2 4-- S S T A R. K STREET!

HOTEL
SEASIDE, OR.

Open all year. Hot Bait baths in connec-
tion with hotel. Special Winter rates, Dan
J. Moore. Proprietor.

THE COMPANY.

Managed Life Insurance. Annual Dividends to
Home Office, Commonwealth Bldg.. Sixth and Ankenr, Portland, Oregon.

A. L. Mills, President.
L. Samuel. General Manager. Clarence 8. Samuel, Assistant Manager.

Men'sRaincoats
Crqvenettes Uhat 7lt'ii Sve jibsoiute

Satisfaction
i

Our line is enormous simply enormous, being
fully equipped with special extra sizes. Every
garment is constructed from all-wo- ol

water-proofe- d fabrics of exceedingly handsome
patterns diagonal, checks, plaids, stripes and
mixtures in and light effects.

IWFoHle the very popular fitted back in
IViCILl'CIo various lengths and the straight
hanging back. Either style suitable for

business or dress.

RAINCOATS $12.50 $35.00

Suits to $35 Overcoats $0 to $50

Connoisseurs Understand Nothing Better

YELLOWSTONE
delightfully

ROTHCHILD BROS., PORTLAND, Agents

SKATING OPENS.

SLABWOOD

Always Bought

chwab

MOORE

POLICY-HOLDER-

Economically Policyholders

pure

dark

TO

$0

PIANOS
E. Gabler & Bros.
Davenport & Treacy
Kurtzmann
Strohber
Wissner
Hoffmann
Brewster and many other.

Also the celebrated Apollo Player
Piano. We have several good, slightly-use- d

pianos and organs which must,

be disposed of to make room for our
Fall stock.

SouIeBros. Piano Co.
374 Morrison Street
Phone Main 677

TRY

REBE'S
PURE

ICE CREAM
Main 1701

EDUCATIONAL.

HOLMES-FLANDER- S

Private School
S7B EAST BURXSIDE BT PORTLAND OR.

Special university preparation; normal train-I-
oouree; practical English courses; age or

previous lack of ooportunity no barrier. In-
dividual or claas instruction. -

Phone East 3605. Take East Ankenr Car.

iSAPOL,IO
FOR TOILET AND BATH -

Delicate enough for the softest
skin, and yet efficacious in removin
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives all ths
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turklsb
bath. It should be on every wash-stan-

ILL QROCEBSAND DRUOOIST

TEETH
A Si: 00 Fnli Set

m se.od
FBED PSEIIS

Kovm 40S Dekan

DUNLAP HATS Fall and Winter Styles
Now on

Correct Style Uniform Quality In a Word the Best
4 SOLE AGENTS

ROBINSON & CO. m'EEF2JST

LUMBER
Exchange
Building

FIRST
ON THE
COAST

Sale

Clarke, Drug Go.

Wholesale, Manufacturing and
Importing Druggists

Largest Establishment in the Northwest

Conveniently located near union
passenger station, freight depots,
docks and terminal grounds,

Corner 9th and Hoyt Streets

Tnea B.WiijCox V P

I' m Ttez&l W V I CM BpyM iVZ JfEK FV5?T pT TTX Tm. YWTJS rW

uiMk tab u a.fl-reaL- iry &s!Spr
An Oregon corporation Trlilch lightens tb-- policy-hold- er harden. Has lower

guaranteed level premium rates than any other company.
Reliable men dealred aa representatives.

We are now offering the celebrated
STEVENS CLING-WELL- S

Possess all the good and lack all the bad '
qualities of other eye glas3 mountings

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas. Texaaj Portland, Oregon.

133 Sixth St-- FLOYD F. BROWER. Mgr. Oregronian Bid.

The delightful, sparkling clearness of carbonated

makes it a fitting accompaniment to wit and laughter on festive

occasions. Bottled at the spring in quarts, pints and splits.

W. J. VAN CO.
Portland DISTRIBUTORS Oregon

iMItiTBriiiiiijiuiiiiirannfflHtsraiJiiiminmauiiiiiiiiiui

Woodward
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